
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2022 
(12:30 PM POST TIME)

Race 1  2-1-5
I Can Do It  She raced well last week braving it first up and hanging on 
for the silver. Remains at the same level and Barrieau gets the call so this 
could be the day she finds the win column. 
Saulsbrook Velveta  She hasn’t had much luck of late but was racing at 
higher levels. Lands on the cones and Heffernan will have her in play 
early so they’ll be right there when it’s all said and done. 
Outrageous Spirit  The line two back hops off the page where she was 
a going away winner. She’s back in the same spot today and the Blue 
Knight returns so they just might win again.

Race 2  5-3-4
Doc Darryl  He was put on the engine three back and led for a long way 
just getting collared at the end. While you’re at it have a look at those 
closing quarters and that’s why he’s on top of the ticket. 
Shifting Views  Second and third in his last two appearances and just 
missed by a length on Sunday. Gets another great post to work from and 
congrats to Corey for winning the driving championship so expect more 
of the same today. 
Whims Drop Off  He raced well last week sneaking down the passing 
lane to nab the deuce. Moves to the middle and should be well spotted so 
he’s a solid choice to complete the triactor. 

Race 3  4-3-5
Noble Ed  He looked to be winner last out but was just nipped at the 
wire. Slides out to post four and Barrieau will have him up handy the 
action so he could go one better this time. 
Woodmere Dealer  He was able to track along last week and rewarded 
with the runner up spot. Lines up in a similar post and we like playing 
trends so it makes sense to put him here. 
Saulsbrook Ripper  He’s not the safest play on the page but looks to have 
the step to go with these. He also gets a new pilot and if Heffernan can 
keep his mind on business, they could hit the top three. 

Race 4  1-2-4
Diamond Call  He came off the bench last week and faced a good group 
finishing on the fringes. Now he gets the pole position and with Dowling 
on board it could be a gate to wire score. 
Pacific Delight  She’s been up and down in 2022 but does have a couple 
of wins on her card. It’s looks like she may be able to draft from here and 
if that’s how it plays out, we say first or second. 
Luigi Bizacko  We liked the way he raced three down closing in 29.3 and 
landing on the podium. Draws post four and the price will be friendly so 
if you’re searching for value this could be the play. 
Most Probable   Diamond Call

Race 5  1-7-2
Miss Sangria  Take a peek at the line three back where she slipped down 
the passing lane to get the gold. She’s back in the same spot and knows 
how to win so be prepared for a good performance. 
Traces Of Purple  She had to race first over last week and settled for a 
fifth place finish. Now she’s on the outside looking in but we’re confident 
Barrieau maps out a trip onto the ticket.
Evening Maelstrom  Have a look at the line two down where she drafted 
all the way for the deuce. She gets the same track, same post, same class, 
same driver and possibly the same result today. 

Race 6  3-2-4
Elm Grove Mistress  She’s put together an awesome year and has nine 
wins on her papers. It will be all systems go from here and if Dowling 
does set up shop on the lead, she’ll be tough to reel in. 
Woodmere Rollily  She took advantage of a perfect pocket ride reaching 
up in the final strides to win. It’s looks like a similar journey may be in 
the cards so don’t be shocked if she goes back-to-back. 
Ubettimagoodone  She’s missed the ticket in three straight but was up 
against the best mares in the region. Takes a dip and with Arsenault at 
the controls it could be win, place, or show. 

Race 7  2-1-4
La Vie En Rose  Zipped off the wings two back and bossed it all the 
way just getting edged out in a blanket finish. We’re betting Barrieau 
will have her on the front foot and land on the line first. 
You Aint Dolly  She was able to follow along last week and finished 
a bang up second. Drops a notch and is going to get a sweet trip from 
the cones so with that in mind we need to include. 
Tell Me Why  She seems to be getting better with every start and 
rallied in for the bronze. Moves to the mid pack and MacPherson 
knows her very well so we’re putting them in the triactors. 

Race 8  5-4-3
Dealin Magic  He’s a newcomer to PEI and does have five wins in 
2022. He also has the fastest win time on the page and with Dowling 
above the wheels they could be smiling for the camera. 
Summit City Nate  Check out the chart line five back where he 
controlled it the entire way and was just nipped late. He’s back in the 
same post and Corey hops up for a spin so they’re our value play of 
the day. 
Along For The Ride  She was flying on the end of it last week and just 
missed by the slimmest of margins. Moves into post two and Ambyr 
is on a big time roll so expect them to be a factor at the finish. 
Value Play    Summit City Nate

Race 9  5-4-6
Ms Moyse  When you look at the numbers she’s had a nice season 
and was a winner last out. Bumps up the class ladder but she’s been 
here before, so we won’t be surprised if it’s two in a row. 
Maggiesdelight  Fired to the front six down and never looked back 
going coast to coast and scoring in 1:56.4. We’re thinking the tactics 
could be the same today so this could be a savvy choice. 
Ill Tell Me Ma  She’s been living on the edges in her last two but up 
against some nice company. Takes a drop and moves closer to the 
fence but she could come calling late and get a minor share. 

Race 10  5-2-1
Jessiejesorjessica  To say she’s sharp may be an understatement and 
if you need more proof take a look at the lines. Draws the same post 
and can really fly home so she’s back in the top spot.
Hallofaride  We went with him last week and he raced great finishing 
second from post seven. Much better starting point and Murphy will 
have him up close so expect them to have a say in the outcome. 
Windmeredontuworry  He got a dreamy two hole ride last week 
reaching up late to grab the glory. Now he gets the rail and will be 
tucked in so keep that in mind when you’re heading to the windows. 
Long Shot Play    Incredible Two

Race 11  4-5-3
Acefortyfour Dome  She’s been razor sharp for the past three weeks 
and has a couple of wins to show for it. We’re thinking the Blue 
Knight will want to boss it from the get-go so she could go right 
down the highway. 
Tobins Brownie  She’s been excellent for the past three weeks but 
can’t quite find the winner’s circle. Moves out to post five but can 
really storm home so she could land on the scene late and get all the 
marbles. 
Ladylike  She made an early break in Truro and finished at the back. 
Makes the return trip to PEI and Murphy is listed to drive so if you 
don’t want to play the chalk this could be a smart selection.
 
Race 12  6-2-1
Topville Angelina  Silver and bronze in her last two attempts and 
closed in a snappy 28.2. Moves out to post six and Barrieau gets along 
well with her so they could wrap up the day with a win. 
Steelmeatreasure  We loved the way she raced two down fronting 
it all the way and nabbing the deuce. There’s little doubt she’ll be up 
near the pace so we’re putting her in the Super Hi 5. 
Howmac Blaze  She seems to be turning her season around and has 
hit the board in two straight. She’s also going to get a ground saving 
trip from the rail, so we’ll call for the show prize. 


